
NEW FEE SHEETS. June 30, 2023 for 2023-2024 (in person or virtual) 
Los Angeles Choreographers & Dancers 
351 S Virgil Ave, Los Angeles CA 90020 
Vendor #: 1000005129 

 
Services Per School How much time? How 

often? 
Rate by time or item 

 
45' Rate 

Sub-Total 

Instructional Time with 
Students 

45' x 10 classes/ 
by our 2 teachers 
team 

$280 each class $2800 

Performances/Assemblies/ 2 perf's/45' each $1500 each $3000 
PD Workshops    

 1 PD/ 45' $900 $900 
Collaborative Planning/ 
Meetings 

60' planning/ $160 up to 1 hr $160 

 30' post PD integrating 
into classroom 

$100 up to 30' $100 

Offsite/Field Trips See other package next 
page. 

See other package next 
page. 

See other package next 
page. 

Resources/Materials 1-2 sets Lesson plans 
for workshops/ study 
guides- assemblies/ 
curriculum guides- 
PD/CD or files of 
Videos/ Music 

$300 per residency $300 

   $7260 total 1 residency 

 
This chart has instruction time for 2 classrooms. If more classrooms are wanted, please multiply the 
number of classrooms by $280 in the sub-total times 5 sessions or times. Example- 5 classrooms x 
$280 x 5 sessions= $7000 with a total package price of  $11,460. 
 
A new enrichment combo combines multiple performances and a master class (the last delivered after 
school) by combining at least 2 performances ($3000) and a Master Class ($280) for $3280) 
 
Please see Field Trip Budget next page 
  



 
Los Angeles Choreographers and Dancers -  Field Trip Budget 
 
 
Service Per School 
 

Contents of package Rate 

Field Trip to see The Better To 
Bite You With or The 
Patchwork Girl of Oz or 
similar in theatre setting. 
Others include DANCE! with 
LA Choreographers & 
Dancers and An Immigrant 
Child's Story. 

At School, Preparatory 
workshop with cast member, 
study guide, Pre-performance 
talk at theatre venue, 
interactive professional 
performance, after 
performance "Meet the 
Artists" session at theatre. 

$3500 for 100 students 
or $35 per student. No buses 
provided. 

 
Contractor: Los Angeles Choreographers and Dancers 
FEDERAL ID # 95-3509028 
 
These field trips can also be combined with our residencies (see side 1) where the students we are 
teaching perform with us, as they do at the schools. 
 
 
Authorized signature: ___________________  Date:  _08/02/2023________ 
 
Louise Reichlin, Director 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



ACN and PFSS Curriculum Programming Description/ LA Choreographers & Dancers  

1- Direct Interactive instructional time with students- 
10- 45' for two classrooms by team of 2 including dances the students can join in the 
performances. We can add more classes to the basic package leaving the other items the same. 
Besides the themes, we also create a movement "signature" in the final assesment class that 
Louise Reichlin gives. This one is virtual, but all others are live, as are the performances.  

2- Performances (45 ') Themes  

- DANCE with LA Choreographers & Dancers (The Tennis Dances, 3 Multicultural Dances, 
the elements of dance demo) 
-The Patchwork Girl of Oz (narrated story & dance based on L Frank Baum book who also 
wrote The Wizard of Oz)  

- The Better to Bite You With- (narrated story & dance about Little Red Riding Hood who has 
a tooth ache) with jazz music. Also incorporates good tooth hygiene. 
- A Jewish Child's Story (for schools called An Immigrant Child's Story (for all- dreams of the 
child of immigrants- added for HS students also includesYellow Star, about the Holocaust)  

3- PD for teachers - all 45' with added 15-30' of collaborative discussion. -Creating a Dance 
(the basic one) 
-Writing a Dance? Choreographing an Essay? 
-Weaving Dance into the Curriculum  

-Using specific Cultural Dance 
-A Dance from "The Patchwork Gil of Oz"  

4- Collaborative meeting with teachers of classes we will be working with 45-60'  

5- Resources Package includes: Digital Lesson Plans for workshops, Study Guides for 
Assemblies, Curriculum Guides for PD, links with company videos, music files 
for dances students will be learning  

 
 


